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Government City College (A)
Nayapul, Hyderabad

Affiliated to Osmania University
Accredited with B++ Grade & CGPA 2.76

Minutes of 31st Alumni Meet

31st alumni meet of Government City College was conducted on 15th

February 2021 in Darbar Hall of Principal’s chamber and the
following were discussed:

1. Strengthening alumni association by electing new body.

2. Involvement of alumni in academic aspects.

3. Alumni support for infrastructural strengthening related matters.

4. Regular alumni meetings to be conducted at least 2 times in a
year.

5. Monthly Open Forum for alumni interaction with the students.





Minutes of 32nd Alumni Online Meet (Zoom Platform) dated

31st July 2021

Due to the second wave of corona pandemic and in view of
autonomy extension visit and centenary celebrations 32nd online
alumni meet was conducted and the following were resolved:

1) Autonomous extension visit by the peer team scheduled in August,
the alumni members were informed about the planned and the
planned interaction with the alumni by the peer team.

2) An assurance was requested on behalf of alumni to be present on
the day of autonomy visit by the peer team.

3) Alumni Association Registration Drive by charging Rs.200/- both
physical and online open for NRI alumni of Government City College
as well was proposed.



4) Centenary celebrations of City College to be launched in
September were intimated and alumni were requested to be an
active part of centenary celebrations.

5) Strengthening of City College alumni by reaching out alumni
spread across the globe through the support of visual and print
media and through wide publicity.

Alumni Meet during Autonomy Extension Team Inspection
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